
Chapter 79  

  “It is Finished”

Part 2

Sabbath March 2, 2024 

The Desire of Ages Lesson #403 
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Our Tiny-Tots Song

                                                                                                                             2

1).   Give of your best to the Master; 

          Give of the strength of your youth.

          Throw your soul’s fresh, glowing ardor 

          Into the battle for truth.

          Jesus has set the example,

          Dauntless was He, young and brave.

          Give Him your loyal devotion; 

          Give Him the best that you have.  

Refrain:    Give of your best to the Master;

                   Give of the strength of your youth.

      Clad in salvation’s full armor,

                    Join in the battle for truth.
2).    Give of your best to the Master;

          Give Him first place in your heart.

          Give Him first place in your service;

          Consecrate every part.

          Give, and to you will be given;

          God His beloved Son gave.

          Gratefully seeking to serve Him,

          Give Him the best that you have. [Refrain]

3).   Give of your best to the Master;

          Naught else is worthy His love.

          He gave Himself for your ransom,

          Gave up His glory above.

          Laid down His life without murmur,

          You from sin’s ruin to save.

          Give Him your heart’s adoration;

          Give Him the best that you have. [Refrain]

572 – Give of Your best to the Master  
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Opening Prayer-

 request one of the little ones 

to give prayer. 
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Let’s 

use our listening ears

little ones!

It’s Story time!

 For our precious Tiny Tot’s

          Sabbath Lesson.

                                                                                                                             4
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Gather around little ones!

It’s Story time! 

This section of our study was inspired by 

the Lord for all His precious little jewels. 

Our book selection is entitled,

 “The Story of Jesus”
Chapter 17 – The Betrayal and Arrest

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Graves 

By: [Adapted from EGW 

material] (1896, 1900)  
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The Bible verse for our lessons are taken from the book of:
John 18:3 (KJV)  

Judas then, having received a band [of men] and officers from the chief priests and 

Pharisees, cometh thither with lanterns and torches and weapons. 

John 18:4       Jesus therefore, knowing all things that should come upon him, went forth, 

         and said unto them, Whom seek ye?  

John 18:5       They answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am [he]. 

         And Judas also, which betrayed him, stood with them.  

John 18:7       Then asked he them again, Whom seek ye? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth. 

John 18:8       Jesus answered, I have told you that I am [he]: if therefore ye seek me, 

         let these go their way.

 (Next Slide) 
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Chapter 17 – “The Betrayal and Arrest” 
   

 No traces of His recent suffering were to be seen as the Saviour stepped forth to meet His 

betrayer. Standing in advance of His disciples, He asked the mob:  {SJ 107.1}  

     “Whom seek ye?”  {SJ 107.2}  

     They answered, “Jesus of Nazareth.”  {SJ 107.3}  

     Jesus replied, “I am He.” John 18:4, 5.  {SJ 107.4}  

     As Jesus spoke these words, the angel who had recently ministered to Him moved

 between Him and the mob. A divine light illuminated the Saviour's face,

 and a dovelike form overshadowed Him.  {SJ 107.5}  

     In the presence of this divine glory the murderous throng could not stand for a moment. 

They staggered back. The priests, elders, and soldiers dropped as dead

 men to the ground.  {SJ 107.6}   

(Next Slide)  
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Continuing:
The angel withdrew, and the light faded away. Jesus could have escaped, but He remained, 

calm and self-possessed. His disciples were too much amazed to utter a word. {SJ 107.7}  

     The Roman soldiers soon started to their feet. With the priests and Judas, they gathered 

about Christ. They seemed ashamed of their weakness, and fearful that He would escape. 

Again the question was asked by the Redeemer: “Whom seek ye?”  {SJ 109.1}  

 Again they answered, “Jesus of Nazareth.” The Saviour then said, 

“I have told you that I am He: if therefore ye seek Me, 

let these [pointing to His disciples] go their way.” John 18:7, 8.  {SJ 109.2} 

     In this hour of trial, Christ's thoughts were for His beloved disciples. 

   He did not wish to have them suffer, even though He must go to prison and to death. {109.3}  

Judas, the betrayer, did not forget the part he was to act. He came to Jesus, and kissed Him.  

{SJ 109.4}  

Next Sabbath we will be reviewing part 1 of our lesson entitled, 

“The Betrayal and Arrest” in our Tiny Tot’s Lesson book  “The Story of Jesus” 

 March 9, 2024.   
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It’s time for our Tiny Tots and Parents

 to learn Precious Lessons in     

God’s creation through Nature.

Our New topic! 

  “Mammals” of the Bible 

Let’s 

use our listening ears

little ones!

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Joshua 9
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Our Bible verse is taken from the book of John Chapter 4 (KJV)

4:31 In the mean while his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat.  

 4:32 But he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know not of.  

 4:33 Therefore said the disciples one to another, Hath any man 

brought him [ought] to eat?  

 4:34 Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent 

me, and to finish his work.  

 4:35 Say not ye, There are yet four months, and [then] cometh 

harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on 

the fields; for they are white already to harvest.  

 4:36 And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life 

eternal: that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice 

together.  

 4:37 And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth.  

 4:38 I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men 

laboured, and ye are entered into their labours. 
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Therefore if any man [be] in Christ,

 [he is] a new creature:

 old things are passed away; 

behold, all things are become new.

2 Corinthians 5:17 (KJV)
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Give of your best to the Master;
Give of the  strength of your youth.

Clad in salvation’s  full armor,
Join in  the  battle for  truth.



Our Opening Song is a Hymn entitled,

“I Will Early Seek the

 Saviour”
#71
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1).     I will early seek the Saviour,

         I will learn of Him each day;

         I will follow in His footsteps,

         I will walk the narrow way. 
                                                              {Refrain}

2).     I will hasten where He bids me,

         I am not too young to go

         In the pathway where He leadeth,

         Not too young His will to know.            
                                                               {Refrain}

3).          He is standing at the doorway

              Of escape from every sin;

              I will knock, for He has promised,

              He will hear and let me in.                 

                  {Refrain}

   Refrain:    For He loves me, yes, He loves me,

    Jesus loves me, this I know.

    Jesus loves me, died to save me,

    This is why I love Him so.

The Lord of the 

   Sabbath!  

Jesus Christ 

https://youtu.be/AiL_u-IJBPA



Opening Prayer- 

 request one of the little ones 

or mommies or daddies to 

give prayer.

Even the precious 

creatures within

 your gate!
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And he went a little farther, and 

fell on his face, and prayed, 

saying, O my Father, 

if it be possible, let

this cup pass from 

me: nevertheless

not as I will, but

as thou [wilt].   

Matthew 26:39 (KJV)

This Sabbath boys and girls, we will continue with part 2 of 

our lesson entitled, “It is Finished” in our study book 

The Desire of Ages! 20



Luke 23:34 (KJV) 
Then said Jesus, Father, 

forgive them;

for they know not what they do. 

And they parted his raiment,

and cast lots.     

Luke 23:35 (KJV) 
And the people stood beholding.

And the rulers also with them 

derided [him], saying,

He saved others; 

let him save himself,

if he be Christ, 

the chosen of God.

Revelation 12:9 (KJV)
And the great dragon was cast out, 

that old serpent, called the Devil, 

and Satan, which deceiveth the whole 

world: he was cast out into the earth, 

and his angels were cast out with him.  

Revelation 12:10 (KJV) 
And I heard a loud voice saying in 

heaven, Now is come salvation, 

and strength, and the kingdom of our 

God, and the power of his Christ: 

for the accuser of our brethren is 

cast down, which accused them 

before our God day and night. 

Today we’ll cover! Page 759 - 761
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The Desire of Ages, p.759

All heaven and the unfallen 

worlds had been witnesses

 to the controversy. 

With what intense interest

 did they follow the closing 

scenes of the conflict. 

They beheld the Saviour enter 

the garden of Gethsemane, 

His soul bowed down with

 the horror of a great darkness. 

They heard His bitter cry, 

“Father, if it be possible,

 let this cup pass from Me.” 

Matthew 26:39. 

{Next Slide Please}  
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The Desire of Ages, p.759

Continuing:

As the Father’s presence was 

withdrawn, they saw Him 

sorrowful with a bitterness 

of sorrow exceeding that of the 

last great struggle with death. 

The bloody sweat was forced 

from His pores, and fell in 

drops upon the ground. 

Thrice the prayer for deliverance 

was wrung from His lips. 

Heaven could no longer 

endure the sight, 

and a messenger of comfort 

was sent to the Son of God.  

{DA 759.5} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Heaven beheld the Victim 

betrayed into the hands 

of the murderous mob, 

and with mockery and 

violence hurried from one 

tribunal to another.

 It heard the sneers 

of His persecutors because 

of His lowly birth.

 It heard the denial with cursing 

and swearing by one of His

 best-loved disciples. 

It saw the frenzied work of 

Satan, and his power over

 the hearts of men. 

{Next Slide Please}  
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Continuing:

Oh, fearful scene! 

the Saviour seized at midnight 

in Gethsemane, dragged to 

and fro from palace 

to judgment hall, arraigned 

twice before the priests, 

twice before the Sanhedrin, 

twice before Pilate, 

and once before Herod, 

mocked, scourged, condemned, 

and led out to be crucified, 

bearing the heavy burden 

of the cross, amid the wailing 

of the daughters of Jerusalem 

and the jeering of the rabble.  

{DA 760.1} 
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Let’s learn our first song together

 dear ones!

It's a beautiful hymn entitled, 

“Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley!” 

Taken from: 

Hymnal #151,

It will be sung Acapella!

26
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1.  Jesus walked this lonesome valley;

     He had to walk it by himself.

     O, nobody else could walk it for him;

     He had to walk it by himself.

2.  I must go and stand your trial.

     I have to stand it by yourself.

     O nobody else could stand it for me.

     I have to stand it by himself.

3.  Jesus walked this lonesome valley;

     He had to walk it by Himself.

     O nobody else could walk it for Him.

      He had to walk it by Himself. 
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Heaven viewed with grief 

and amazement Christ 

hanging upon the cross, 

blood flowing from 

His wounded temples, 

and sweat tinged with blood 

standing upon His brow. 

From His hands and feet 

the blood fell, drop by drop, 

upon the rock drilled 

for the foot of the cross. 

The wounds made by the nails 

gaped as the weight of His body 

dragged upon His hands.

 His labored breath grew 

quick and deep, 

  {Next Slide Please}
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Continuing: as His soul panted 

under the burden of 

the sins of the world. 

All heaven was filled with 

wonder when the prayer

of Christ was offered in the 

midst of His terrible suffering,--

“Father, forgive them;

 for they know not 

what they do.” Luke 23:34. 

Yet there stood men, 

formed in the image of God, 

joining to crush out the life 

of His only-begotten Son. 

What a sight for the heavenly 

universe! {DA 760.2}
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

The principalities 

and powers of darkness 

were assembled around 

the cross, casting 

the hellish 

shadow of unbelief into 

the hearts of men. 

When the Lord created

 these beings to stand 

before His throne, 

they were beautiful 

and glorious. 

{Next Slide Please} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Continuing:

Their loveliness and

 holiness were in accordance

 with their exalted station. 

They were enriched 

with the wisdom of God, 

and girded with 

the panoply of heaven. 

They were Jehovah’s ministers. 

But who could recognize 

in the fallen angels 

the glorious seraphim

 that once ministered

 in the heavenly courts? 

 {DA 760.3}

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoQwc1KdSOHkAQIOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzMGNlYzVrBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiZWYzZDY1YzBjNmRkN2Y5NmFkOWI4OWRlOTQ5OTZlNQRncG9zAzI1BGl0A2Jpbmc-?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=satan+rebellion+in+heaven&n=60&ei=utf-8&fr=yfp-t-900&tab=organic&ri=25&w=205&h=273&imgurl=www.tencommandmentfacts.com/images/satan's-deceptions.jpg&rurl=http://www.tencommandmentfacts.com/exalted-honored.asp&size=15.3KB&name=%3cb%3eSatan+%3c/b%3edecieved+1/3+of+the+angels+%3cb%3ein+heaven+%3c/b%3eand+numberless+multitudes+...&p=satan+rebellion+in+heaven&oid=bef3d65c0c6dd7f96ad9b89de94996e5&fr2=&fr=yfp-t-900&tt=%3cb%3eSatan+%3c/b%3edecieved+1/3+of+the+angels+%3cb%3ein+heaven+%3c/b%3eand+numberless+multitudes+...&b=0&ni=144&no=25&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11m56t77c&sigb=13la12c4a&sigi=11rkpgeha&.crumb=3GrNIdjzgT1&fr=yfp-t-900
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The Desire of Ages, p.760

Satanic agencies confederated 

with evil men in leading 

the people to believe 

Christ the chief of sinners, 

and to make Him 

the object of detestation. 

Those who mocked Christ

 as He hung upon the cross 

were imbued with the 

spirit of the first great rebel. 

He filled them with vile

 and loathsome speeches.

 He inspired their taunts. 

But by all this he 

gained nothing. 

 {DA 760.4} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.761

Could one sin have been found 

in Christ, had He in one 

particular yielded to Satan to 

escape the terrible torture, the 

enemy of God and man would 

have triumphed. Christ bowed 

His head and died, 

but He held fast His faith 

and His submission to God. 

“And I heard a loud voice saying 

in heaven, Now is come salvation, 

and strength, and the kingdom 

of our God, and the power of 

His Christ: for the accuser 

of our brethren is cast down, 

which accused them before

 our God day and night.” 

Revelation 12:10. {DA 761.1} 

“And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven,

 Now is come salvation, and strength,

 and the kingdom of our God, 

and the power of 

His Christ: for the accuser 

of our brethren is cast down, 

which accused them before

 our God day and night.” 



Let’s learn our last beautiful scripture  

 song together, dear ones, 

from the book of Revelation 7 

verse 10 (KJV)! Margin…
  

Taken from: Scripture Singer Songs

 Section-Song of the Redeemed,

Memory verse CD 
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Salvation (3 x) to our God 

which sitteth (2 x) upon the throne, 

and unto the Lamb.  

Salvation (3 x) to our God

which sitteth (2 x) upon the throne, 

and unto the Lamb.  

Salvation (3 x) to our God which sitteth (2 x) 

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.  

Salvation (3 x) to our God which sitteth (2 x) 

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.  

Salvation (3 x) to our God which sitteth (2 x) 

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.  

Salvation (3 x) to our God which sitteth (2 x) 

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 

and unto the Lamb.
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Dear Remnant Families, Boys, 

Girls, and Guests;

The questions for our lesson will 

be reserved for the next Sabbath after 

the review. So, dear ones, 

you will have one week to answer

 the questions, and it will be open mic. 

I’m looking forward to the participation

 of all our Dear Remnant families.
 



Next Week: 
We will be reviewing our new

 Chapter of our lesson entitled, 

“It is Finished”
Please have your questions 

prepared and sent before 

Thursday of this coming Sabbath!

Closing Prayer – Request one of the little ones or 

mommies or daddies to give prayer
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Review of

 Chapter 79

 “It is Finished”

Part 2  

The Next Sabbath! Lesson #403

March 9, 2024 
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Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath!

Isaiah 62:11-12 (KJV)
 Behold, the LORD hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, 

Say ye to the daughter of Zion, 

Behold, thy salvation cometh; behold, his reward [is] with him,

 and his work before him.  

And they shall call them, The holy people, 

The redeemed of the LORD: and thou shalt be called, 

Sought out, A city not forsaken.   

Whatever crosses they have been called 

to bear, whatever losses they have sustained, 

whatever persecution they have suffered, 

even to the loss of their temporal life, 

the children of God are amply recompensed. 

“They shall see His face; 

and His name shall be in their foreheads.”

Revelation 22:4.

 {COL- Christ's Object Lessons 180.1} 
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